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ASSOC lAT IOf!

]I YF,';<
We take pleasure in congratualting our illustrious
contemporary not only for attaining this venerable age, but
more importantly for the very great contribution it has made
to the cause of numismatics as a hobby, a science and a handmaiden to hlstory, economics and culture. Apart from its
journal The Numismatist, now in an impressive new format, the
maintenance of a rich I ibrary and a notable museum are among
CELEBMTES I TS

i

1 OO

t

ts good works.

Look i ng now to i ts future, the Assoc i at i on I as t year
sought from i ts membership what they wanted from thei r
journal. Tops on the preferred reading were articles on the
care and preservation of col lections, events in U.S.
numismatic history, basic grading techniques and historical
studies of speci fic U.S. coins. Next were wanted
observations and recollections by averag,e collectors about
their hobby, technical or scientific approaches to
numismatics, ancient coinage and history, U.S. paper money,
and the exhiblting and displaying of coins.
trTHE NUMISMATISTTT was f ounded 1n 1888 by George F.
Heath, of Monroe, Michi gan, and wi th others he formed the
American Numismatic Association in October'1 891. This did

not

become

the proprietor of

THE NUMIStvIATIST

until

1911.

TTRECALLlf\l3 THE PAST FOR PROPAGAIIDAI

by

PAUL

ETHEREDGE

For the misattribution of this excel lent article in our last
i ssue, to Dr. C.T.H.R. Ehrhardt, we tender our ful I apol ogi es
to both authors. Al though the confus i on has s i nce become
explicable, it is none the less re1rettable, and we hope
readers wi I I annotate thei r journal no. 65 to correct the
r

ecord.

PLEASE lrl)TE: the Australian Numismatic Society, Queensland
Branchr would welcome members of the Society visiting
Austral ia. Contact Mr H.L. Mi I ls, Hon Secretary, at Phone
369-5415, Fortitutde Valley, Queensland Postal address: Box
78.

THE

ED I

TOR BO'I/S OUT

iew that a chanS,e of b lood is
rishes the off ice with this
r on 3 )uly, 1959, but going
ten year s , when he was r eth the Society predates 1937,
, he gave his f irst talk to
ull Library.
He urggs upon members al I support to the Journal, which
is its.onl.y formal link with its mrifibers beyond
the New
Zealand ci ties, and an enduring tribute to 'the Societyrs
tounders more than f ifty years ato.
,
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THE BEEFEAIER

COYfYlElvlf,RAT

IVE

'l

98

5

by F.K. Got termeyer
of rrBeef eater
James Burrough Plc of London, distillers
product
Royal
the
Mi6t
to
a promotional
Dry Gin" commissioied
meda I I i on commemorat i ng the 500th Ann i versary of the Yeoman
Warders of Her Majestyrs Place and Fortress the Tower of
London.

The founder, James Burrough began disti I I ing gin in the
he wanted a name to recognise his fine gin
19th century. As rrEnglish
taste and time honoured methods of
and preserve its
distillingrr, he called itrrBeefeaterrr. The gin recipe and
disti | | ing methods are sti I I secret today, guarded by the
Burroughs family.
Limi ted edi tions of the medal were struck in proof:
3,000 in 22 carat gold and 12,000 in sterl ing si lver, at
$US745 and gUS45 respectively for direct sale to the public
i n Eurooe and the U.S.A. For i nternat i on
promotibn 50,000 cupro-nickel medal I ions
These
cupro-nickel versions released in 54 coun
Beefeater gin brand sold. The promotiona
ecial
avai lable is a ftee give-away and not for
ott les
cardboard rcol larr around the neck of Bee
incorporated an application form invitint the gin consumer to
apply for a free commemorative.
I n New Zealand 8,000 of the commernorat i ve Beefeater
rrcoinsrr were distributed. Delivery beginning November'1985
on a first in first served basis. New Tealand Beefeater Gin
is disti I led and bottled local ly by James Burrough (N.2.)
Ltd., Auck land to the same standard as the U.K. product,
al though how they dupl icate the special water (artesian wel
which cutr through the London clay) which is said to give
Beefeater its unique taste is a mystery.
No satisfactory explanation was given by James Burrough
on why the g,ive-away was termed a rrcoinrr; but ayoidance of
duty onrrmedalrrimports into sorne countries may have been the
reason. James Burrough obtained permission from thc Royal
Mint to use the termrrcoinrrdespite the Mint preference for
the medal. The give-away cupro-nickel commemorative coin was
refeased in a colourful descriptive bl ister peck; whi le the
proof pieces struck in either gold or silyer were cased.
Applications for the proof qommemoratives ceased 31st January
I

r 986.

Whi le the commemorative purports to celebrate the 500th
anniversary (1a85 - 1985) of th
affectionately, but unoffical
need to be strong, they were f
I imi ted research indicates con
Mindersrr, the Yeoman of the Gu
the first Tudor King of Englan,
Ear I of Ri chmond, who defeated
Boswor th) and the Yeoman Warder s of the Tower of London. The
Yeoman Warders formed in 1509 wear a similar Tudor uniform
but are not a mi I i tary corps. They are civi I servants who
act as guardians of the hi storic i tems stored in the towet of
London. Unti | 1810 the Warders were al so guardians of the
Royal Mint which was then housed in the tower.
The Yeoman of the Guard
I

,

ation of their regiment or

corps.

There is no pay as a member of the Yeoman of the Guard.
The Monarch personally approves each appointment. Duties
74

include opening of Parliament, state banquets, Investitures,
garden parties, diplomatic receptions, royal weddings and
funeral s, Garter Ceremony and Maundy servi ces. A task of
ear I i er t imes as Yeoman Bed Goers, requi red the guard to rol
on the royal mattress every night to check for concealed

I

knives or swords.
The medal I ion design on the obverse depicts a Yeoman
Warder and the Royal Mint (Tower of London) at the centre
with the inscription THE YEOMAII WARDER rur.ved along the top
10 orclock to 2 orclock wi th the date 1485 - 1985 curved
along the bottom Troclock - 5roclock, al I within a beaded
rim circle.
The reverse features the Yeoman Warder c(est, whi ch has
the motto DIEU ET MON DROIT (God and my right). The crest is
circled by the inscription curved along the- bdaded outer rim,
reading clockwise 7 orclock - 5roclock, THE 500TH AIINIVERSARY

OF THE YEOMAN

WARDERS.

Medallions have a diameter of 35.6mm and a brilliant
finish to the field. The proof pieces have frosted rel ief
and hal lmarked on a plain edge. The cupro-nickel medal I ions
are milled.

{KI{lrumIlVE{IS: Jamie D Robertson, Export Marketing
Services Manager,
J errs Burrough, London.

&R. Minogue, Beefeater Representative (M)
lied Liquor l\lerchants Ltd, Arckland.
HJ. Wiggins, friend who got me involved
by supplying the rrcollarrr ex his bott le of gin.
Al

\ll-ErfE Il-E $
The August 1987 nunber

SICN?

of thertrlrnismatistrrcarries

an

article ascribing the origin of the dol lar sign to a
conbination of the P and the S of the Spanish word PLSO, as

researched and published by Dr Florian C-ajori of Colorado
College, U.S.A. in 1912.

ln February 1961, our Journal printed a short note to
the same purport, written by LJ. Arlow, quoting a
statement by the lll,mismatic Society of Mexico. an appeal to
Mr Ray Harwood, who was an associate of the late jNL
Searle, director of the Decinnl changeover, was rewarding
He rernenbered an official oronouncement made at the time on
this question lt is as gbod an explanation as rnay be found,
presrrnably frqn the able pen of Jack Searle. lt is frorn a
bookf et entitled rrDecinel Orrrency in l',lsv Zealandttr 1965:.
m.rch

Origin of the g sign is not clear. There is a record
having been used as far back as 1!44. Even the
US. Treasury is not sure of the origin of the sign. lt is
certainly not a contraction of U.S.

of a $ sign

is

used in countries where the currency is
used to signify Mexican pesos,
Brazi I ian cruzeiros, Nicarag,uan cordobas, and Vietnamese

not

pi

The $ sign
rdol

larr. lt is

astres.
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GMIN, N.I ARCHAEOLOGICAL PUZZLE
(C.T.H.R. Ehrhardt: Presidential address to the Otago
Branch, Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand, 30th July
O\,VLS AND

1e87).

In this paper I want to take up again a subject which
has interested me for a long time: how, in the fifth and
fourth centuries B.C., the Athenian state paid for the grain
which i t imported from the Crimea and the Ukraine. Twelve
years ago, when I talked to you about the then new
ed. by rll. Thompson, O.
t,ntn'J'o
'In
I l? i'",4+t# #J
the Athenian coins in South;
Russiar, but no one in the interval has seemed inclined to
take up this puzzle, so lwill present it to you now.
It is well known that classical Athens was not able to
grow enouBh Srain for i ts own population on i ts own terri tory
of Att ica, and therefore had to import much of i ts wheat and
bar I ey from abroad. There were three regi ons i n the
Mediterranean area from which we might expect it to have
imported grain: Egypt and Sici ly, which *ere later to be so
important as suppl iers of grain to Rome, and the North coast
of the Black Sea, particularly the Ukraine, which was one of
the great grain exporting areas of the Old World unti I the
proS,res.s_of Communist agricultural reform turned it, about
the middle of this century, into an importing area - even
from 1939 to 1941 the Soviet Union was'suppoiting the
Nazi
war effort not only with oil, metals and textiles, but with
cereals to feed the German armies which invaded Scandinavia,
the Low Countries, France, Yugoslavia and Greece. lt is on6
of the economic mi racles of the twentieth century that the
Soviet Union is now dependent on the United States for grain.
ppen to know from a. speech by
e importinS 38 112 million
bought i t by vo I ume, not by
p t i nem, 31-32). Obv i ous I y,
no

I"li, [.'o' l"'i3 iiiia i13," f :? :
of many measures whi ch they ",.
took, d.iplomatical ly and by legislation, to ensure that there
were adequate imports into Attica, but we do not know of any
measures, in the fi fth and fou

156 8.C., and ur g ing the mor
i I ver mi nes, says,

e

rlt is not like the situation with metal work: if
there are many bronze smiths,
and the bronze smi ths are laid
much grain and wine grown, the
agr i cu I ture becomes unprof i tab
working the land and turn to tr
lending. In contrast, the more
the more si lver is produced, so much the more do men come to
this labour. Besides, when someone has acquired sufficient
equipment for his household, he does not bdy much more, but
no one has ever acquired so much si lver that he does not want
more; eyen i f some peopl e haye a great quant i ty, they bury
their surplus and get just as much pleasure from it as if
tfey wer.e using it.. Furthermore, when cities are prosperous,
their inhabitants have a strong demand for silver,'sinie themen want to__spe_nd it on f ine arms, good horses and imposing
houses and f ittings, while the women turn to expensiv'e
clothes and golden ornaments. But when cities ire in
trouble, through dearth of crops or war, they
-i are in even
E,reater need of s i lver co in when the i r land s not produc ing,
both f or supplies and f or mercenaries.
16

rYou might say that gold is just as useful as silver,
and I would not disagree, but I do know that when much gold
appears, it becomes less valuable, and it makes silver more
valuabler. (De Vectigal ibus 4, 6-10).

l, Xe

i s undeye I oped, but
lver to the Athenians,
e silyer mines in
Greece. lt is
ly that at least a
substantial pa
tj was paid for by
silver; and we
st some of the siiver
coins would f i
- the surplus buried,
as Xeno_phon sa
reat quaniity - and
some of these
in m6dern tirnes. And
in fact, of course, numerous Greek coin hoards have been
found, which contained, in total, a yery large number of
Athenian si lver coins,'and they must be'only-a tiny fraction
of al I those that were ever hidden.
Now we know, from I iterature and from inscriptions,
that the main part of Athensr imported grain came from the
B I ack Sea area, and i n par t i cu I ar from the Cr imea and the
southern Ukraine. Here are a few of the pieces of evidence.
Xrl,9phon,.in his Hellenica.(1 1, 35-36) says of the
^Spartan
king Agis who, Ti--2FTFfl:C., was in command of the
forces of the Spartans and their allies who had occupied
Decelea in Attica:
Wel

he does let us
and they did c

lrAgis, f rom Decelea,

saw

to the Piraeus, and said that I
preventing the Athenians for y
unlers thG place from which th
was also held. So the best th
to Calchedon and Byzantiumrr, w
from then, for the remainder o
independent power, if hostile
between Europe and Asia, the Athenians either had to dislodge
them, or to make peace with them, so that it is obvious that
no other supply sources could replace the grain from the
Black Sea arearr.
Demosthenes, in the speech which I have already

mentioned, says:
rrleptines by thil proposal is depriving Leucon, the
ru I er of the Bosporus ( i.e. the Cr imea), and h i s sons of the
privilege which you have g,ranted him.'... You are all no
doubt aware that we use more imported grain than any other
state. Wel l, the grain brought'in frori the Black Sia is
equal to that from all the other markets, and this is not
it is not only because this area har most grain,
.surprising:
but
because Leucon, who control s i t, has gi ven exempt i on from
customs to those who transport i t to Athens and proclaims
that the ships sailing to you are to load f irst....
He has
also constructed a port at Theodosia, which those who sail
ray i s in no way infer ior to that at Bosporus, and has
granted immuni ty from customs there too.
Not long ago,
when there was a shortage of gr ain among al I mankind, he not
only sent you enough grain, but so much that you made a

profit of fif!qpn talents of silver.rr (Demosthenes XX,

Lept i nem, 29-331.

In

In 346 8.C., the Athenians honoured the sons and
successors of Leucon, who had recent I y d i ed, and to make sure
their gratitude would be widely known, ordered the terms of
o
the decree grant
i ng these honou.rs
honours to
to be inscribed on stone
Eranting
prominent puottc
and set up in
ano
publ)c ptlce,
place, Tor
In a promtnent
al I ro
for at
to reao.
read.
This itone has survived almost undamaged, and is now in the
National Museum in Athens (N.N. Tod,
Tod. Greek
Grebk Historical
I

are too long to
rant isrrbecause they
are good men, and because they promise to the people of
Athens that they wi I I take care of the export bf grain just
as their father used torr. (Lines 13-16). More similar

7l

written evidence could be cited, but this should suf f ice.
What, then, about the Athenian coins? The Inventory
of Greek C6in Hoirds, published by the American NumilmtTi?
an indispensable ref erence f or
ffiecome
numismatists and historians. lt I ists, for Egypt, fifteen
hoards containing Athenian coins and buried in the f ifth and
fourth centuries B.C.; for Sici ly, eighteen; for South
Russia, none. As I have indicated, no one else seems to have
found thi s at al I odd; but suppose that - as i s normal ly the
case for ancient trade - we had no I i terary evidence for the
sources of Athensrgrain imports, no historians, orators and
inscriptions, but only the material eyidence. Then we should
have irrefutable evidence that Athenian coins reached Sicily
and Egypt, and, to explain their presence, we almost
certainly would assumc that they came, a! least partly, as
payment for cereals. We would haye no evidence at all for
Athenian si lver reaching the Crimea and the Ukraine, and
since the inventorv I ists sixtv-six hoards from South Russia
from the rel--er-ianTtperiod (comp'ared with a total of eighty one
from Sici ly and thirty two from Egypt), we would probably
ar8,ue that this was a suff icient sample to justify an
argument from si lence, and c laim that classical Athens did
not import grain from the Black Sea area. And so we would
sTTiously misunderstand an important (in fact, I think,
decisve) aspect of the history of ancient Greece.
The impl ications of this are disturbing: as I have
said, normal ly historians and anthropologists do not have
I i terary ev i dence for anc i ent trade, and have to re I y
exclusively on the material remains provided by archaeology,
and these remainr are generally much less explicit than the
easily identifiable and quite informatiye coins of the
ancient Greeks. lf the material remains, by themselves, are
so misleading about the trade of ancient Athens, how rel iable
are the i nfercnce5 about other soc i et i €s, where we have no
check f rom written records?
Just to add more uncertainty: traditionally, it has
been thought to be easy to distinguish between Athenian
rowlsr struck in the fifth century 8.C., when Athens
control led an rempirer of dependent Greek states and received
tr ibute from them, and those from the fourth century, after
Athens, in 404 8.C., surrendered to the Spartans and their
al I ies, gave up control of her dependent states, and had to
rely solely on her own resource5. On the earlier coins, the
head of Athena on the obverse has a rful l-facer eye; on the
fourth century ones, the eye i s, more natural i st ical ly,
rendered in profi le. However, at the Ninth lnternational
Congress of Numismatists, held in Berne in 1979, T.V. Buttrey
presented .persuas i ve arguments to show that, i n fact, many
rfull-facereye coins were struck in the fourth ceniury B.C.;
they were struck from the same qual ity of si lver as Athenian
coins, ald to the same weights, but th'ey were struck in
Egypt: they wer e produced by the k i ngs b f Egypt, to pay the i r
Greek mercenaries, whom they hired for theii iontinuil'wars
ag,ainst the kings of Persia. And at least some of the
in the hoards are in fact not
rpl ies not only to hoards from
) the coins could well have
ired to f ight there either for
V€,

,

and

al
disappears
trade

th Egypt and Sicily
- though, fortunately, we need not doubt that the
existed, since there is suff iciont litcrary evidence for it.
But how did the Athenians pay for their Black Sea
grain, and what currency did At
of other national i ties trading
use, either for large scale pur
necessities? The simple and h
Coined money, in silver, bronze
established in the area througt
there is no need to suppose th;
is much more I ikely that they
78

where they changed their Athenian coins, at what rates, into
what currency, and what happended to the Athenian coins, d-te
all at present unanswered questions, for which I have no
suEges t I ons.

I am sor ry to end on a negat i ve note, but I hope I have
shown you, once again, how much work sti | | needs to be done
in numismatics, and to have demonstrated, once again, that
things are not as simple as they seem.
Department of Classics,
University of Otago, Dunedin.
COINS OF PLATINUM

Platinum has been used for regular currency only in
ia, when the metal value was below that of gold, from
1828 to 1845. Al I other numismatic use seems to have been
for patterns or presentation pieces. But its earliest use
for co i ns appear s to have been the I ate 1 8th Century i n
certain South American countries where the metal was
di scovered about 1725.
The recent sale in Beverley Hi I ls, Cal ifornia, of two
qui te distinguished col lections, included 521 platinum coins.
These had beCn assembled by Edwirds Metcalf, whose entire
holdlng was of extremely high quality. The largest group
comprised 80 Russian, fol lowed by 92 of the lsle of Man, 71
of Spain, and 63 of France. Groups of a score or two were
from ltaly, Britain and Germany.
I t was interesting to noticc that the prices expected
for the platinum coins - usual ly in thc hundreds - wcre
considerably surpassed by thc amount rea-lized by the ancicnt
Russ

Greek and Roman gold.
Jungers Coin Encyclopedia points out the 6urious fact
that in some anstances platinum coins were gold plated - a
kind of forgery in reverse.
TAURAI.GA BR IDGE MEDALL ION

The enterpr i s i ng Tauranga Numi smat i c 5oc i ety announces the
publ ication of a medal I ion to celebrate the bui lding of a
bridge which is to link the city of Taurdnga and rrThe Mountrr,
the cityrs most distinguished and popular feature.
The actual striking of the medal I ion was by the Wel I ington
firm, Mayer & Toye Ltd., but the dies were engraved by the
London Mi nt. Much apprec i ated encouraS,ement for the proj ect
came from the Trust Bank, Bay of Plenty, and the Harbour
Br idge Conmi t tee.
The issue is of 2000 in bronze at $10, and 50 in si lyer at
!50, plus postage. The Societyrs addres is: Box 202,
I

aurang,a.

Ambition sighed. She found it vain to trust
The faithless Column, and the crumbl ing bust,
Huge moles whose shadows stretched from shore to shore
Their ruins perished and their place no morel
Convinced, she now contracts her vast design;
And all her triumphs shrink into a coin.

- Afexander Pope, 1688-1744
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THE WELL ll.lcToftl

J

UB I LEE MEDAL 1 890

by Barbara Yaldwyn, and
J.C. Yaldwyn National Museum of

New Zea land.

As the sesquicentennial of the start of organised
settlement in New Zealand is now less than two years
awly, it is worth whi le summarising here what information we
have about the I ittle-known Wel I ington Provincial Jubi lee
medal of 1890.
There are two examples in si lyer with suspension rings
in the numismatic collections of the National Museum,
Wcllington. The preient article is based on an examination
of these two medals, and on information given in a
contemporary article in the Evening Post, a contemporary
letter by Mr J.H. Wallace of WETTTn-lTdil the f orma-l
description of the medal in Leon Morelts'l 976
Cata I oque of Meda I s. the i | | us t
ffig41
Numisma
and in a letter f rom Leo-i-l!l67ETControversy over.Date
the medalrs reverse
the obverseF-ET-Te agree
es i gn and word i ng i s on the
European

::i'J"l 303;,,);?;:I-;;'n'

ary of the found i ng of the
cofony on Wednesday 22 January 1890. They held that the
landing of the first settlers from the Aurora at Petone on
22 J anuary I 840 was the beg i nn i
settlement in New Zealand. Sir
Government House in distant Aucl
r

at the Bay of I s I ands. The
to be a publ ic
.January
ict. (See despatthes 44 and
Appendix

to r"urnats "r the HouJ: :?c[:;?:le:Ia?ll:: l?

NZ

accused Wellington of
Inuary was the nata I day of
re ld that Hobson had brought
rds. An editorial in

)cuments.

Numismatic Description of Medal
Reverse - View of Wel I ington Harbour, looking towards
Somes TETl'hif-and the head of the harbour f iom presint s ite of
ing ship in centre foreground
meeting a Maori canoe in
sun rising f rom.behind the
above hills in

i
i
I i ne the en igmat ic I egend rrRDrr 1

r lm.

nd straight. N.2.,
22ryq,

a6i-ve exe r gue
low). Line

be

Obverse - Sai I ing shipg and steamers (4, 3 at least
with funnTTiT at
Queeni whaif centre and lef't.' steamer with
smoke coming from funnel approaching from rifht centre,
rowing four with cgx in righ.t foregiound, flo'ating buoy left
foreground, Mount Kaukau and Westein Huti nills in
BO

background. Legend above hi I I s in three lines, first line
curved lN COMMEMOMTION, second straight OF, third less
curved THE FIFTIETH, legend in exergue in three lines, first
AI.INIVERSARY, second OF THE, third curved COLOf.|Y. 1890. On
exerBue line to lef t S. KOflN. Line rim.
own
Dies engraved by
postage stamp and meda
I
eter
Siegfried Kohn, gold an
23.5 mm, thickness 1.8
ing
and one link. National
apparently also struck in coppr
I
how
marks caused by damage to the r
obverse i I lustrated here).
Contemporary lnformation on Medal
Almost al I the information avai lable on the oroduction
of the Wel I ington Jubi lee Medal is contained in an'article in
the Evening Post of 28 January 1890 as follows:
rrConsiderabl e di ff icul ty
in perfecting the arrangements
which are to commemorate the
are glad to state that the obsl
J

es. The mater i a I for the
local engineering
did not appear to be of the
iets of dies broke just when
i

he

h"

a set of dies which a* rl?iiii'l,::':t":? B:'il'io*'
preplred to strike as many medals as the public wish to buy.
The first medals struck have been distribLted in the Evening
rembers of the literary staff
e i ng presented by Mr Kohn w i th
rndsome, and forms an
I onyrs j ub i I ee. The
J is an evidence of what Mr
e of producing. --- the medal,
*ltr
obta ined e i ther in go ld, s i rverv,
t'F;":::tlli'n3ti"l3, "
large number will be di'sposed ofrr.
t reference to the medal i tse I f
t Wal lace of Wel I ington, z
ion Committee, to his son Bruce
in Wallace pa,pets 1849-91 ,
Vallace tells hls son that
r'1 16, bronze 1/-n for Jubilee
made

1897

The

oas,e
beh inb 59

mill for s
largest in the Colony; the slir
a blow equal to seven tons fal
wire rollers and hammers for
Kohn he I d contracts for the sut
the.Government, suppl ied membt
railways, and struck the medal
Depar tmen t. The J ub i I ee meda
these workshops, on these mach
s

I

Conme n t

s

Clearly the medal contrasts Aurora arriving in a
harbouI emp!y,of European ships in-T&t0l-with a b-usy harbour
full of maritime commerce and steamers'iust 50 yeari later in
The single canoe with the seven f igures ,6n the right
-l899.
in 1840, signifying the presence of Maorl-inhabi tants ani
their culture at the tim'e of European settlement, contrasts
strongly wi th the absence of any'indication of Maori cul ture
in the 1890 scene, a point made even more obvious with the
deliberate positionirig of the coxed rowing four in the right
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foreground.
Leon Morel of Christchurch, in a personal letter to
C.R.H. Taylor, editor of this journal, dated 31 January 1986,
makes the following comments on the RD1 legend engraved on
the reverse of the Jubi lee medal (Morel catalogue No. 48).
In his opinion i t is Siegfried Kohnrs die number. Morel
reports that pr ior to 1890 Kohn struck
New Zealand Industrial Exhibition medal

bearing no special legend numb
commemorat i ve meda I s for Queer
(More I Nos 51, 52) bear i ng the
would consider these to mean rl
No. 82. He notes that severa t-UiTEdiI-KTi?76m medlTftT-That
per-ffia have similar code markings. MoreI also considers that
the qual ity of the engraving of the Wel I ington Jubl lee medal
i s far super i or to other New Zeal and p i eces of the same
period.
illustrations of the
throw a I itt le more I is,ht on
placed on marking the 'rf lesh
e f iftieth anniversary of the

l' ri:,1:1"f, i;0,.t,:'?.1?!:"t1,
notwiiill,lio'l;.'?'o::i'!i:i':l
ii:ii,
product.
markings
'

ensraving and technorogy,
breaking dies, and surface

on the finished
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all birds el se do of their music fail,
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Wellington fubilee Medal
1890 in Silver

Obverse showing Shipping at Queens Wharf.

Reverse showing Welllngton Harbour and
Somes Island"

charles II Landing at Dovel

-

Medal by Roettier'

Brighton Pier Medal bY WYon.

New Coal Exchange Medallion by Wyon'

The Warwick Vase Medal (Both made by Thomason)
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MEDALS

OF THE TRUST BANK EASTERN & CENTML HASTII'IGS

By C.R.H. Tay lor

This considerable collection of historical

and

commemorative medals and coins, spanning some four centuries,
provides a multitude of glimpses of events, places and
achievements in peace and war. lt includes people whose
lives have left their mark on their times and their

countries, in statesmanship, society, industry, art and
literature. They are likely to outlast the documentary
record, their makers and their subjects.
It will be well to make clear that historical medals
are distinct from awards for gal lantry in war, bravery in
civilian life or rewards for prowess in sport or ability in
other peacetime activity.
The origin of the col lection is interesting. Upon the
bi-centenary of the first sighting of New Zealand by Captain
James Cook on 7 October'l 769, the Eastern & Central Bank in
Gisborne, at the instance of the Manager, Mr Ewing Robertson,
proposed that the Bank should issue commemorative medalets.
To this end, Mr James Berry, already distinguished within New
Zealand and abroad for his successful coin, stamp and medal
designs, was corrmissioned to arrange their production.
ln the course of the resulting several consultations
with the Bank officials, he had occasion at times to cite
examples of similar medals in his own possession. lt was a
short step to a suggestion that such a collection could be an
appropriate acquisition for the Bank, a feature of a number
of overseas banks.
The Bank was recept i ve to the proposa I and today the
whole E,roup of over a thousand coins and medal s enjoys a safe
home in the Hastings Bui lding of the Trust Bank Eastern &
Central. To my request for permission to write an account of
them for the Societyrs Journal, the Bank gave ready consent,
sending a listing of all items - enough usually to identify,
but natural ly without the background that would endow them
w i th an aura of hi s tory, romance, drama, biography and
achievement. Anon I was able to make a short visit to the
Bank and to examine them at leisure.
The fol lowing figures provide specific data, thus it
wi | | be apreciated that this survey must be fairly general,
with only occasional examples noticed.
Tota I number of meda I s
814
Of
61
r them there
r are ilin gold
silver
65
Total number of coins
305
'18
Of these there are in si lver
Number or countries source of coins
50
There
are
earlier than
1 586
r
r no
il medals
coins before
17 97
Al though meda I s and co i ns have much i n common, the
medal has cert^ in advantages. I t i s usual ly larger in
diameter and in thickness of metal, factors allowing the
designer a more generous canvas and the higher rel ief that
lends his image depth and vividness.
Larger examples are usual ly ctl led medal I ions; smal ler,
medalets, but the terms are not pr€cise. Awards for
gal lantry, achievement etc. are usual ly medals, but such
items are outside the scope of this col lection, though, for
convenience, the term is used in these notes.
Historical rnedals offer a wide range of subiects to
designers, who have often won repute and popularity. Here
there are examples of the creations of more than a score of
such talented people over rnord than three centuries. Their
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work falls naturally into several groups, viz, buildings
etc., commemorative subiects, countries, distinguished
people, events, exhibi tions, monarchs and royal ty, and war,
batt les, vi ctory and peace. Not unnatural ly, these last two
tend to be the larger.
Because both subjects har
they have been the focus of con
the collection is fortunate to
in white metal (an alloy of zin
Kings and Queens of England up
i ssued in 1830 bv an extremelv
Edward (later Si'r Edward) Thoinason.
In his early years Thomason was employed by Matthew
Boul ton, the very eminent engineer, coin and medal
lrk is present here, including
therr cartwheelrr coins of 1791 ,
Jependently, developed a wide
from medal str ik i ng. HoweYer,
series resulted f rom his
ngraved most skilfully in1731
by Jean Dassier, who was enE,raver at the Geneva Mint 17201763. His sons continued the craft, and doubtless it was
from them that Thomason secured the dies.
Other work of
ussed I ater, but here i t
is convenient to no
ine technical skill in
casting bronze copi
arSle vase held since
.1770
(till its sale
ick Castle. lt is f ive
feet ien inches hig
feet in circumference detail set forth on
which commemorateg its
I marble vase was found
successful manufact
in the lake of Hadrianrs villa at Tivoli near Rome. lt is
to trave been scu. lptured after Hadrianrs time (AD 1'l 7l!gugh_t
38). One of the copies is now on the steps to the East
Terrace at Windsor, the other at the senate house of
Cambridge University.
Return i ng to the meda I s of monarchs, the ear I i es t take
us back to El izabeth I and to the birth of Prince Charles,
later Charles ll. The Martyr King Charles I is handsomely
present with no fewer than eight medals in bronze or white
metal, Charles. ll.appears oJr two other coins in 1661 , but the
si lver design by John Roettier showing his return is
romantical ly dramatic. Of Queen Anne and George I I there are
two of each, all with reverse designs more interesting than
the formal texts of Thomasonls issues.
The roll of British Monarchs is fairly complete, though
Cromwell, James ll, William&Mary, andWilliam lllare
present only in Thomasonrs series. But George lllls long and
eventful rei gn produced many medal occasions, some marking
his recovery from the recurring mental decline, and in that
marking the fiftieth year of his reign. Medals are rarely
critical of their subject, and while there could have been
occasion for some such expression regarding George I I l, the
forbeatance of the medal I ists is the more charitable in the
medals devoted to George lV. Something is to be inferred
from the affect i on offered to h i s unfoi tunate daughter
Princess Charlotte on a memorial medal.
Coronations have always attracted the ski I I of the
medallists and they increase in number in the reigns of
William lV. Queen Victor
Vll, George V, George Vl,
Edward Vl I l, to our prese
I i zabeth I l. The
sensational ly brief reign
Vl I I was preceeded by a
vast popularity duly reme
his medals. But Victoria
enjoyed the affection of
through a long reign to
her Jubilee in 1887 and her Di
observance in 1897, with
splendid coinages and many med
terprise was again manifested inrrA
Edwar
Grand Serie
ls Commemorating British
Victoriesrr.
keted by John Mudie but made in
Thomasonls
hed i n 1 820, they were assured of a
formidable list of subscribers
successful
r
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headed by the Queen, the Pr ince Regen.t., t.he Duke of
personages.
Wellingtbn and-many other noble. and dlstinguished
Thev wEre issued ii si lver and bronze at one guinea and a
hali-suinea respectively. The whole group consti tutes a
chronicle of ttr'e long struggle with France and Napoleon,
covering most of the campaigns, as -the.fol lowing brief notes
indicat6, though many arb worthy of fuller background.
ln 1'178 Admiral KepDel def eated the French of f Ushant,
but his second in comman'd, Captain Palliser (captain of the
Eagle when lames Cook was masterls mate) brought a charge of
him. The medal rather marked his complete
miiconduct la-gainst
clearance of -the charse. Another medal records that Admiral
Rodney was knighted for his defeat of a Spanish fleet near
Capte St. Vincent in 1780.
Napoleon was repulsed at Acre in 1799, again at
Trafalgar in 1805. The Engl ish army under Sir Arthur
Wellesley arrived in the Peninsular'in 1808, and the battle
feat to the
of Virnie
bringing un
oore at Corunna on
the famous
French.
of us remember
1 1 J anua
s another m
n. ln the same
s poem for
Charles
year Wel
later again at.
ic'torious a
casualties - and
ly one with
Badajoz
another decisive verdict at Salamanca.
Wel I ington City has certain streets bearing the names
Talavera, Salamanca and San Sebastian, but they derive, not
from the Napoleonic campaigns, but from the youthful
experience of an early New Zealand settler, W.T.L. Travers,
lawyer and pol itician. Under the age of twenty he had fought
with the British Legion in Spain during the Carl ist war of
the 1 830r s.
Further medal s recal I Napoleonrs escape from Elba, the
end at Waterloo, and his final relegation to St. Helena.
There is one other series of 19, that is of unusual
i nterest. ln 1797 Peter Kempson produced perhaps as many as
forty so-cal led tokens, but which are more in the nature of
medal s. They are known as the Coventry Tokens and are
uniform in that they show on their reverses a shield with the
Elephant & Castle, the arms of Coventry, also of the Africa
Company at the time, and of course, a name fami I iar to every
Londoner.

Their primary interest I ies in the obverses which
i I lustrate a wide range of Coventry bui ldings which have an
unhappy memory for their people to'day, for so much of
Coventry was destroyed in the German air blitz of 1942,
Al though Coventry did issue a token bearing i ts most famous
equestrian lady, Godiva is not here present. Readers of
Tennyson will deplore this as much as the fact that no longer
can one see the three tal I spires that inspired him to shape
in verse the ci tyrs ancient legend. The I ist includes St.
Maryls Hospital 1506, and Fordrs Hospltal 1529. Kempson put
out other medals, such as architectural studies of public
bui ldings, churches of Birmingham, Oxford and Cambridge.
I turn now to some other bui ldings of distinction. In
1823 a, graphic medal by B. Wyon displayed on its reverse the
Brighthelmstone Pier, which extended 1014 feet into the sea.
It was known as the Chain Pier on account of the curious use
of chains in its construction. However, they did not prevent
its destruction in a gale in 1896. Popular demand cal led for
a replacement and the Palace Pier was'erected in 1898.
The handsome Roya I Exchange Bu i I d i ng was opened by
Queen Victoria in'l 844. lt had two predecessors, the f irst
opened by Queen Elizabeth I in 1571 , to be lost in the Great
Fire and rebuilt in 1669, again to be
burnt out in 1838.
It is fitting, in this array of medals to pay tribute
to the source of many such emblems, and an i I lustration of
the Royal Mint on Tower Hi I l, London, however, the Mint is no
fonger accessible since its iranslat'ion to Llantrissant in
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The Alber t Hal l, Queen Victor iars memor ial to her
Consort Prince Albert, was opened in 1872, designed jointly
by Sir Gi lbert Scott ind Captain Fowke, duly celebrated in a
splendid medal.
One of the most remarkable engineering feats of last
century was the dr i v i ng of a t
Ri ver Thames
from Wapping to Rotherhithe,
celebrated in a
graph i c meda I i n 1 842. The tu
rk of many
years, not without disastrous
river bed, duly
as a brilliantly
overcome. Sir lsambard Brunel
gifted_.son
gifted engineer of great enterprise. His equally
is best known f or the construction of the lrGreat Westernrr an
iron ship, steam powered, to ply between Britain and America.
It was he who developed the propel ler to drive such vessels.
Eminent personages are choice subjects for the sculptor
of medals, for achievement, honours, anniversaries and death
are clear occasions to evoke their skill. One of the
earliest in the collection is a bronze of 1602. The name
rlMauritiusrlcould
not mean the tropic island, then only
recently inhabited, but it did record the military successes
of Maur ice, Pr ince of Orang,e, son of the great monarch
Wi | | iam the Si lent. lt was not ti | | 1688 that a monarch of
Orange became of importance to England, when Wi | | iam of
Orange and Mary, daughter of James ll, became its rulers.
Coming back to the nineteenth century, we f ind the
death of James Watt, famous developer of the steam engine, on
25 August 1819, duly observed on two medals. lt is worth
remembering that his association with Matthew Boulton created
a partnerslrip that was of vast importance to both, as well as
to the technique of coin striking.
Sir Walter Scott, the imr

/ a highly acclaimed and
rumbered some four hundred
e canYases. His most popular
the sick.
rglish statesmen was William
rime Minister at the age of
f f ice for most of the rest of
d the nat i on through a
He was commemorated by many
of Edward
Thomason and wi | | iam wyon of ,ir"*:T"tnfi'xllkshops
When James Berry designed coins for Western 5amoa, it
was an inevitable association to recal I Robert Louis
Stevenson, the beloved Tusitala of the native people and
creator of a formidable I ist of books from Treasure lsland,
stories of the South Seas and of his native Scotland, poetry
and essays. lt is the handsome Tala coin of 1969.
Other recorded names are Ludw i g Mond, i nventor and
industrialist, Henry Duncan, lrfather of savings banksrr, six
popes, medicos, statesmen and other writers. One medal is
perhaps enigmatic - in the name of Lord Buckhurst (Thomas
Sackvi I le) who was Lord High Tresurer under Queen El izabeth
and James l. Though it bears the date 1603, authorities
suB,gest that it was at once a memorial to the Queen and a
tribute to the new King.
This essay is essential ly, if informal and discursive,
a numismatic survey and it is satisfying to find that two of
the most eminent scholars of recent times, appear on medals
here. They are Dr C.H.V. Sutherland and Sir Edward S.G.
Robinson, authors and officials of the great British
numismatic centres.
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The col lection includes none on Joan of Arc, but if
there were one. I should place it beside this medal in memory
of Edith Cavel l, the British nurse in a Belgian hospital,
where. durine Wbrld War l, British, German or any wounded
soldi6r founi ready succour. Conv-icting her of helping
escaping soldiers, the German High Command had her executed
on 12 October 1915.
Among the few medals of continental relevance, there is
one of Baron de Montesquieu (1687-1755) eminent French
author, whoserrLettres persadnestris perhaps his best known
work.'Carl Linnaeus, Swedish botanist, has left his name in
the science of botany that will probably outlast the medal
that honours h im.
Several other French medals remember King Louis
Philippe (1773-'1 850), son of the Duke of Orleans whose
revolutionary views led to his exi le ti | | he could return as
King 1830-48. King Charles X, an opponent of the Revolution,
who became Ki ng 1 824-30, had to re t i re i n sanctuary to
Holyrood after his short reign. King Louis XV as much as his
grandson Louis )l/l did nothinB to halt the economic and
social decline of France that led to the cataclysm of the
Revolution, the rise of Napoleon and the ultimate birth of a
new France.

It is difficult to find a category into which to place
the medal struck by Germany in jubilation of the torpedoing
and sinking of the Lusitania in the early stage of World War
l. lt depicts Death handing out tickets to its passengers,
1198 of whom actually met that same dispenser.
Exhibitions and similar

t

Our big neighbour Austral ia is generously reptesented,
wi th commemoratives struck for centenaries of seveial states
as wel I as of the Commonwealth, of exhibitions, of the
Sixteenth Olympics, and of Captain Cook. But the score or so
of various bronze and silver medals are dwarfed in
significance and scope by the astonishing series of sixty
medafs in gold designed in 1973-77 by James Berry for the
Medal I ic History of Austral ia. They depict highl ights, from
in Sydney Cove in 1788 until
Snowy Mounta i n Power scheme.
sequence, I would list Charles
nland, the Bushrang,ers,
Patterson poet author of
lman cricketer, the Australian
Dame Ner I ie

l:i,l':,;llll:",

The New Zealand selection is I imited, though the actual
number of New Zealand medal s i s surpr i s i ngly great. There
are
several centennials and anniversaries. the wreck of the
rrWahinerr at Wellington Heads, Captain Cook, lndustrial and
Agricultural Exhibitions, Royal Visits, Empire Games. Of
curious interest isrrlnconstantllwhich
one 3howing Plimmerls.rrNoahls Arkrr, being
the salvaged ship
ran aground near
Pencarrow Head in 1849, wa5 towed to Wel I ington foreshore and
used as a jetty and warehouse by Plinmer f oi many years.
The United States offering includes several presidents,
the American Revoldution Bicentennial, Lindbergrs i:pic f light
across the Atlantic, the first Moon Landing, a number of the
handsome creations of the Frankl in Mint, for which James
Berry had designed many.
Final ly the col lection of coins does not aim to have
numismatic distinction. but i t mav rather be I ikened to the
gathering of a discerning world tiavel ler during the last
fifty years. lt is wide-ranging - some three hundred coins 87

wlth somev/hat more examples of New Zealand mintings slnce
For a Bankrs
1 940, and of thc des I gns of J ames B et ry.
visltors, thcy could be of lnterest, Indlcatlve of lts f arflung facllltles lnto upwards of flfty countries. Most are
of bronzc or cupro-nlckel, wlth a proportlon of flne sl lver.
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A Catalogue of Brltlsh Hlstorical Medals, George lll to the
death of Wi I I lam lV, by Laurence Brown. Seaby, London, 1980.
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death of George ll, by Edward Hawklns & others. British
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ationil Library of New Zealand
Book - the f irst public record
I I iam the Conqueror (Wi I I iam
- his mother a tannerrs
rlars of land, churches,
/es, animals, mi litary seryice
n:lo'

i:$;T:''fil;,' l": I :' ll:rl3lt

estabtishment or minrs ,na ,-nolSillrf 'll; l;.';li;f ,,1n3,
For instance. wlien i tax of 15 shl | | inqs was
imposed, 20 ihi | | ings would be demanded, to al low for abad
moneyn. The common coin was the si lver penny, cut into
halves and quarters at need.
lncidentally, since William lef t England in 1087, the year
after commissioning the great work, it is likely that he
never saw the final book at al l. He died that iame year.
debased money.
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IN THE MTIONAL MUSEUM
(The Societyrs meeting on 26 )une 1939)
custody of the
After a disc
the Dominion Museum,
collection. which
f Mr Edward
it was dec-i ded, on
ould be held in trust
Gilbertson. who wa
I Libraty, as long as
f or the tvtu'seum by
Professor l. Rankine
the Societyrs meet
ceeded to review the
Brown, Preiident a

THE CHARLES GILBERTSONI COIN COLLECTION

crassicar coins

of

.B[:'ill:frll ll.
rnd in preparing his paper he

om unduly commenting on that
yn said:- TTGILBERTSON CABINET
l'},X 'it',"W'o'f ',nt'rt.ertson
i n the Al exander Turnbu I I
Library - contains a ser ies of electrotypes of 820 ancient
coins, illustrative of the history of coinage from its start
in the neighbourhood of 700 B.C. unti I the beginning of the
Christian Era. The coins to be reproduced were selected by
Mr Head of the British Museum, one of the most distinguished
numismatists of his day, and are model led on coins in the
possession of the British Museum.
The 40 drawers or frames in which the coins are
arranged are divided into seven divisions or periods - some
six frames being assigned to each period. The periods are
those into which the HISTORY OF COIMGE up to the beginning
of our era naturally falls on artistic grounds to start with,
and on historical grounds later. As early coins do not have
on them any significance of date it is only possible to
arrange them in order of their issue on artistic grounds,
and, of course, according to the cities and countries to
yh!9h they belong. Al I coins, even the earl iest, bear some
indication of their source wh'i ch is at first a d'evice or
des i gn but very soon some e I ementary I et ter i ng was added like rrAtherr on the coins of Athens and the discarded letter
rrKopparron the coins of Corinth.
The coin designs
particularly of Greek coins - follow fairly closely- the
changes of taste and development in the more important arts
of sculputure and Daintins'and the less imoortant but
fascinaiing art of'vase piinting, and form'an interesting
conrnentary on these.
The fi rst per iod (Trays | - V) extends from 700 B.C. to
480 B.C. and i s ca I led t'he ARCFIAlC PERIOD. Al I ev idence goes
to show that coinage sta-rted about 700 B.C. whether in Lydia
or among the Greek towns on the sea-coast of Asia Minor, or
dur i ng the supremacy of Phe i don of Argos i n Greece proper.
It is generally agreed now, howeyer, that coinage started
where on a priori grounds one would expect it to start, i.e.,
among the trad ing and corrmerc ia I Greek c i t ies of As ia Minor.
I have selected for exhibition Trays I and | | l. Tray I
contains the very earl iest coins, al I of them from Asia Minor
or the adj acent i s I ands of the Aegean. THE EARLI EST COINS
ARE MADE OF ELECTRUM. a natural aIlov of sold and si lver
found in Asia Minor,'but si lver soon came into general, and
as far as Greece wal concerned, almost universal use. 'Almost
af I the coins i I lustrated by the electrotyDes are si lver
coins; there er e a few gold-coins but no b'opper coins at al l.
Copper coins ^only became. important, dur ing thti lmper ial per iod
- that i s , after the per i od when the cab i net ends.
The earliest coins are not circular in shape but rather
oval or bean-shaped and are much thicker than co'i ns soon
became. Most of'the coins contained in Tray I have a device
le having on i t the mark of the
d in
different wavs. Such
., lr struck ilt,rl&n'd when a
reverse as well as on the
he coin and does not stand out

il
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On Tray I the mos t interes t ing co in, perhaps, i s No. 'l ,
a coin associated with Helicarnassus, a Graecised town in
C'ria and the birth-place of Herodotus, the Father of
History. This is the earliest known coin with an
letters retrogra.de,
inscription, which, written in Greek
i.e., from right to left, means rrl am the mark of Phanesrr,
the mark being a stag fceding. Phanes was not the name of a
king. Other interesting coins are No. 17, a Persian daric in
gold with the device of the Great King holding a bow and
spear, and.No. 23, a coin of Phocoea with the punning device
of a seal (phoca).
Tray I I l: I have sel ected thi s tray mal nly because i t
contains specimens of the carly coinage of Athens (26, 27,
28), Aegina (29\, Corinth (30, 31), and Cnossus in Crete
(32). the coinage of Athens and Corinth lasted for a long
gina is associated
time and forms an interesting s
proper. The co i ns
w i th the beg i nn i ngs of co i nage
of Aegina are peculiar in that
ned incuse long
after normal coins had got dev
h sides. This was
because Aeginetan money had a
ation in Greece (in
Peloponnese especiel ly) and wh
pens changes in the
appearance of coins are avoide
e is true of the
coins of Athens which retained
aic appearance long
af ter the coins of other Stater
more ref ined and
artistic, and for the same reason. lt was not until 220 B,C,
that any change in the direction of modernity took place in
the coins of Athens. The coinage of Aegina was short-l ived
for this island was absorbed by the Athenian Empire and the
original inhabitants expelled about 430 B.C. The tortoise on
the coins of Aegina is associated with the goddess Aphrodite.
The coins of Cnossus are interesting because they have
on the reverse the labyrinth (square or circular).
On the same tray Nos._74, 15, '! 6,. are. unusually large
coins belonging to certain Thracian tribes bordering on
Greece. The coins of this period are, with the exception of
a few Lydian and Persian coins, al I Greek, and towards the
end of the period the coins of the Greek ci ties in Sici ly
become prominent.

Period ll (Trays Vl - Xll) is the period of transition
and lasted from 480 to 400 B.C. ln the course of this period
the roughness and ruggedness of the Archaic Period is being
refined away but the old vigour sti I I remains. People who
prefer the vigour and strength of earl ier Greek scu'lpture
will regerd the coins of this period are almost entirely

Greek.

Tray Vl I l: Nos. 1 and 2 are coins of Alexander I and
Archelaus I of Macedonia; Nos. 9 - 24 are Athenian coins,
No. l9 a very handsome decadrachm. The head of Athene is now
encirculed by a laurel wreath added, it is supposed, in
celebration of the Battle of Marathon in 490 8.C., and
retained afterwards. Earl ier Athenian coins do nbt have this
wreath; though the heads on these early coins zre in prof ile,
the eye is full-face. This is characteristic of all ea.rly
art and i t was some time before thi s mi sconoeption was
corrected.
'1

Gelo, the tyrant ^r Syracuse,
the Carthaginians who were in
possession of the western portion of Sicily, and desired to
exact seyere terms from them. Hi s wi fe, Demafete, i ntervened
for them and got better terms. For this service the grateful
Carthaginians presented her with a large weight of si lver and
the coins made from this silver v/ere named after her.
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SVll), lasted from 400 to 336
numismatic art reached the
ich it has ever attained. lt
I and hlstorically is the
rn supremacy. The coi ns of the
Greek, but Philip ll of
rters which became almost a
s name like the Louis and
is arso
:;k g3l:?:8'
Tray )3/l I : The magn i f i cent Syracusan decadrachms on
this trav are admittedlv the most beautiful coins ever struck
and it i.s not easy to imagine anything more I ively. We know
the names of the artists who designed some of them as they
isoribed their names in smal I lefters on the coins, iust is
lames on the vases des i gned or
aenetus are two of these names,
,.d for other towns besides
old coin of Syracuse. Gold was

;:"r*:i,i?x,::ii1"r

rv when thev

Tray )l/l I l: Coins of Syracuse and Carthage. These
Carthaginian coins were almost c€rtainly designed by Greek
engravers. Several have on them the head of Persephone ( | ike
the coins of Syracuse) - a Greek goddess. The lettering'ls
in Semitic script.
Per iod lV - 336-280 B.C. - Trays )0/lll - XXllt:
This
i s the PERIOD O
a great
INE ART.
change in the c
s. lt i
lexander and
his successors,
ochi, as
- i.e., his
generals, who,
death o
carves out
qdoms in
for themselves
ed national
boundaries whic
e present
iaid to
'i
day. The most
change
, s that
coin portraitur
as these
f irst but
ultimately, put
t of the
ut his own
portrait on his
d set a
been
continued ever
The Greek cities now subject to Macedonia, general ly
speaking, ceased to issue coins, but there were exception's.
Tray XXI contains coins of Alexander and his successbrs. No.
17 is a coin of Demetrius Pol iorcetes, who won a great naval
victory in 306 B.C. On the reverse of this coin is the
f igurg of Nike or victory
of a galley
and blowing a trumpet. P
thi s des i gn,
the magn i f i cent rtature o
Vi ctory of
Samothrace, which stands
the staircases
in the Louvre in Par i s has bee
h a statue of
erected by this King in honour of this naval victory.
llctory
(There ere doubts as to the identif ication, however).
Per iod V - 280 - 190 B.C. - Trays XXIV - XXX: The
mintate now becomes mainly
regal and there is a series of
portraits of kings of Egypt, Syria, Bactria, Pergamus, and so
oDr of the qreatest interest and historical value. Very few
coins were issued by Greek cities but towards the end of the
per iod Athens came to the front wi th a new i ssue of coins
which soon obtained a wide circulation. Carthage also coined
largely and, what is more important, Rome now comes into the
field of coinage. The artistic standard of the coins has now
fa I I en off cons i derab I y.
.League;On Tray XXVlll, Nos. 14 - 16, irre coins of the Aetolian
Nos. 20-22 er e spec irnens of the new Athen i an co i nage
with f latter and broadei f lans than in the old coinas.e and-of
a more refined character. oerhaos. but most Deoole wil
prefe.r the older bolder Lo'ins t'hai coincide with the period
of Athenian greatness. The reverse is now crowded with
lettering. This sort of thing makes the coin look mean and
fussy and is a complete change from the old coinage of Greece
when the individual was nothing and was submerged in the
State, bu! in a very d i fferent way and wi th veiy di fferent
results than we associate with the subordination of the
I
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individual to the State in modern totalitarian States. Coins
23-25 are coins of the Achaean League, as a rule at variance
w i th the Aeto I i an League, and, I i ke i t, soon to come under
the inf luence of Rome.
,re COINS OF ROME, whose
ate. The h i s tory of co i nage at
I and native money was copper livided into twelve fractions
eight, but soon depreciated
s division of the coin standard
nf I uence on the vocabu I ary of
oryrr .

Romels first si lver coins were struck in connection
with her campaigns in Southern ltaly where she came in
contact with peoples used to silver coins issued by Greek
mints. She had to strike similar silver coins to enable her
soldiers to buy things from the inhabitants. The earl iest of
these coins is exempl ified by Nos. 7 and 8, cal led RomanoCampanian and not issued at Rome. These coins have a twoheaded Janus on the obverse and on the reverse a chariot and
ROlr4A underneath. Another silver coin (No. 5, 6) called
Victoriatus was issued for use during the campaigns in
lllyria about the same date.
The f irst silver coins to be issued in Rome itself date
from 268 B.C. Thev have the head of Rome on the obverse and
the Dioscuri - i.e., Castor and Pol lux - on the reYerse (Nos.
2-3\.

This is the famous denarius - the penny of the New
Testament - or i gi nal ly of the value of ten asses (whence the
name) but during the Hannibal ic war, i.e., a-fter 216 8.C.,
reduced to the value of 'l 6 asses. Other coins on this Trav
befong to South ltaly, and Nos. 24,25 are coins of Pyrrhu!,
King of Epirus, who came to the assistance of the South
Italian Greeks against the Romans (280 B.C. onwards). lt is
from the inconclusive nature of his battle that we have

derived the expressionrl Pyrrhic victoryrr .
Per i od Vl - 190 - 100 B.C. - Trays XXXI - XXXVI : The
coinage is now mainly Roman, or connecied with Rome. Rome
posed as the liberator of
ates from the
Macedon i an yoke. and oroc
eedom of the Greek
cities (196'8.C.) whic'h ag
coining. These coins
were mode I I ed on Al exande
s, show i ng that h i s
coins had continued in use. T
s of coins of the kings
of Egypt, Syria, Bactria, Parthia, and so on, continues with
their interesting portraits. The Jews issued money for the
f i rs t t ime under-S'i mon Maccabaeus'dur ine the per ioi. and
Athens was coining money at a Ereat rat€. ln'l taly'no
money
was coined except in the name of the Roman state. 'Carthage
continued to strike coins unti I she was ruined in 146 8.C.,
and in Gaul barbarous copies of the gold staters of Phi I ip
make their appearance.
In Tray XX)0/ - Nos 28, 29, 30, are coins of Cnossus in
Crete, still with the labyrinth on the reverse. Nos. 3-14
a series of Roman coins of the
Greece, one is struck with the
of the Greek cities did
oman co i ns. the tvoe i s much

iy.r"'r;i'ii,l;:;, l;' ll',f; 3' irii,

of Roman coins is due to the fa'ct that the offibials
responsible for the issuing of the coins
to have
^ppearputting on the
exercised great freedom in altering the ty-pes,
reyerses designs connected with their own fami ly histories,
and so on. There is a simi lar diversitv in the lmoerial
qoin9, but then the designs have al I re?erence to ttre rul ing
f ami lv.
Period Vll - 1OO - 1 B.C. - Trays XXXV - XLI: The
money of this period shows the rapid extension of Rome in al
directions, and the coins are int'eresting because of the
appearance on them of famous figures in history, such as
I
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Cleopatra, Antony, Augusttls, Mithradates, Kin-g o.f Pont-u-s,- ^
etc. Ath6ns sided witn Nithradates against Sulla in 88 8.C.,
and was depr i ved of the r i ght of co i nage so that the I ong
series of Athenian tetradrachms comes to an end.
There is an interesting series of coins connected with
the revolt of the ltalian people against Rome in 90-89 8.C.,
when they set uD a new confederacy and i ssued money at thei r
capital Corfinium which thev rechristened ltal ia. The
coi.nage is now predominantly Roman, or is connected with Rome
ano ner conouests.
Tray XXXVlll contains Eastern coins mainly - No. 14
shows the'head of Cleopatra (but not the last kdown. one) with
the head of Antonv on ihe reverse. Tray XL has on it Roman
coins and coins c<i nnected with the Sociil War of 90 - 89
8.C., and some British coins. Nos.20 - 24, are gold coins
(auiei) of Antony. and No.26 is aureus of Augustus. Nos. 39 are British (oi Gaulish) coins, 9 being a coin of
Cunobef inus - the Cymbelene of Shakespeare. Nos. 12-15 are
coins connected with the Social War w'i th lettering in the
Oscan alphabet. On No. l5 is the Oscan bul l, goring the
Roman wolf. The War was brought to an end by a general
extension of the franchise throughout ltalyrr.

B. Com., A.C.A.
It is with reg(et that we record the death of J.N.L.
Searl e 1912122 - 24111187 an honorary member of this Society.
Jack Searle will best be remembered as Secretary of the
Decimal Currency Board. Prior to thi s appointment he had
served wi th the R.N.Z.A.F. from 1942 to 1946 and had a
distinguished career in the Public Service as Assistant chief
accountant, N.Z. Electrici ty Dept., 1948, O. & M. Officer,
Ministry of Works, 1953, Senior Investigating Officer
Treasury, 1958, Asst. Director of Accounts, Treasury 1961,
Divisional Director 1964. He was then appointed Chief
Executive Officer and Secretary of the newly set up Decimal
JOHN NEWTOiI LEOi\ SEARLE

Currency Board.

Thi s Society made him an Honorary Member in recogni tion
of his work for numismatics. Almost iirmediately after-the
changeover he was appointed as Director of Administration,
N.7-.E.D. and anon Secretary Dept. of Internal Af f airs, unt i
retirement in 1980.
Jack had many interests outside his work, notably in
many honolaly positions within The Baptist Union, as a radio
ham, the P.S.A. and P.S.l.S.
Some will remember him for his enthusiasm and drive as
Secretary of the Decimal Currency Board, for hi s many
lectures. More recently his article in the Journal of a
coup I e. of years agor priss i ng for reform and- an updat i ng of
our co Ina8e.
Since his retirement he had persistently written to the
press and Governmen! press i ng for change. Final ly he was
appointed to investigate the-matter fuTly and rep'ort to
Government. This report of the findings and recdmmendations
f rom a small commiti.ee was sent to Gov-ernment onlv a week or
two bef ore J ackrs unt ime ly death. - R.T. Harwood '
I
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THE VALUES

IN A PRICE LISTING OF BA}.IK I{OTES

A dealerrs point of view
by Alistair Robb
Why do dealers offer face value for notes they donrt
want? In particular, notes not in the uncirculated condi tion.
As I have stated at various times that I am wi I I ing to
buy any older notes in strictly uncirculated condition.
presume other deal ers I ike mysel f put as i de i nto stock the
humber they thi nk they need or can afford at the t ime of
issue, or when avai lable after about 4 years, the notes are
that much harder to find and the wholesale buying prlces are
cl imbing. Older notes obviously have cl imbed further but
letrs look at the position of notes in a faulty condition.
Most collectors will pay a premium to get a note in new
condi tion and neyer have to be concerned about i t again.
Each collector will have his own limit as to how much he is
wi I I ing to pay for an unci rculated note. Most notes have been
damaged in some way or another, usually by tellers either
counting them or folding them into bundles of 10. Once
fof ded or marked in a top corner the notes have far less
demand and zre obyiously more common than notes strictly
uncirculated. Notes are Dut aside for a multitude of
reasons: years later they surface and someone says:llthey
must be valuable; letrs take them to a dealer to sel lrr.
And so the dealer enters
one note with a slight blemish
the dealer should net a price a
the selling price, perhaps a ha
later. But if a bank teller of
then what does the dealer'do?
expected need in the next"2 or 3 yr
for the balance! Even so, the dealer is not making a
br i | | i ant buy. I f the not€s concerned are $1.00 each then
$100 tot ety, $150 is a reasonably unnoticed addition to
stocks. But if the note.is $5.00 or f10 then there is
another $500 to $1000 out ,of the bank account and i nto an
increasing stock. Stock of 100 notes in almost uncirculated
condition will not sell for years. All businesses are
thinking more of cash flows and interest rates at around 20/o
for borrowed money as against gaining nearly that much by
lending it out. Quite probably the dealer will pick out and
keep the best notes and spend or bank the rest.
What about rarer notes?
These neyer turn up in bulk numbers. I t i s always
dangerous to general ize and say Ineverr, but in 20 years
associated with coins and notes, I have only once had bulk 5
notes offered to me. On that occassion I sorted through and
kept the Hanna and Wi lson notes in nearly EF condition and
took the balance to the Reserve Bank for face value. Yes,
would keep them today and sel I them for a smal I amount over
face value to start juniors off. But they would need to be
going up by l1 for every 6 months I held'the notes: and if
the rarer notes 9o qurn.up i.n bulk, I be.l ieve that.quotes
from 2 or 3 of the leading dealers would soon obtain
reasonable of fers in line with the likely selling prices.
Prices on lists or in catalogues - How are they iudged?
The prices for uncirculated notes are the eas est to
ascertain. Older notes are uncommon and the 3 pub shers
(ACB; Peter Eccles; and A. Robb) of banknote pr I ce ists in
New Zealand fol low demand and auction prices to asc e rtain
their own values. lt is amazing how closely they w ll stick
together, and no, there isnrt any cartel, as allwi I compete
to make the sal e or obtai n what i s needed. But il o ne pr I ce
i s not i ceably di fferent then, mark my words, in due courSe
they wi | | come together fairly closely.
I

I

I

I

I

OA

- Almosr new
In a discuss ion at the 1986 banknote convention the
Fleming $20 note was used as an i I lustration. About 8 notes
were avai lable in the room and probably al I in EF condition.
They were for sale at $30 each w'hich wa's a tremendous
reduction on the
l'had them priced in my sales I ists at
($150.in Unc). So980
if
I bought them I would'bear rhese
thoughts in mind:
EFFIA>.UNC

2

I have had on enquiry for Fleming 920 notes in the last
5 years.
Sell.ing pr.ice 980 means I would sell my only one in
s tock at that pr i ce but as I ow as $50 if I had others
avai lable.

3

lnterest or use of the money doub.l
years (economic rule of 72 it 20yol,es the cost in 3112
4
Does the vendor have another stock either being sold to
another dealer today or in the future?
So after considering ther
reader consider z fair value?
$40 or $50. I rrespect i ve of yr
room bought any afier our di sir
that I was th i nk i ng of buy i ng
answer as I wr i te th is. davs -l
$40 to haYe one in s toit Uirt $:
So why the Iisted price of $80 in EF?
a

What is uncirculated? (uNC)
As Pick states it is the condition of a note and not
that it has or hasnrt-been rereased
to circuiaiion. Therefore
most notes haye be
ed and are therefore only

available inrtAbou
is either Uncircul

uncirculated. so
with no blemishes
w i th minor hand I in
corner or a light

tedrr. pick iols--on to state: it
is not: ther"J ire-.no-;e;;;ii'oiis on.e.that
is peireJiiv-ii.i'
nAboui-Unir''noie
An
y te I lers couni ,iif<s is'one
in a
h the centre, but not both.
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Extremely fine (EF) St i il a verv attract iv € note with
maxlmum 0T one heavy f o ld or 3 l'ight folds.

a

Very f ine (VF) Still an attractive note with signs of wear
7-n?-ToTF. M in ima I d i r t and the paper rema ins re lat ive ly
crrsp.

Fine (F) Considerable circulation - about the worst we f ind
banks re-issue. Any notes worse than this need to be
rare to be kept.

T

What

is the size of the market?

The wor ld market is very smal I and in New Zeala.nd there
would be probably 10 col lectors who aim to col lect every
issue of N.Z. types, signatures, prefixes, and various
varieties. There would be a hundred who aim to col lect one
of each type of note - i.e. Lefeaux 101-i Hanna, Wi lson, or
Fleming 10/-; FleminB, Wilks, Knight, or Hardie $1; Hardie or
Russel | $1 etc. And there are hundreds of coin or stamp
collectors who probably have more than one 10/- and
1

notes.

But the market for Very I
tant. Th i s needs to be rern
dealer. Prices for VF notes er
so far havenrt kept up with inf
if they ever wil[. In general
f ew serious collectors who rspi
the rrFinerr notes are bought by the general public who merely
want an example of the note.
ex i

s

are prlces listed for these corrmon notes?
Even though the wholesale price of many of the rFiner
or VF notes mav be face vzlue or I ittle more there has to be
a retail price'listed to make them worthwhile for a dealer to
sel l. As stated earl ier the prlce is between wi I I ing buyer
and wi I I ing sel ler. So an * indicating face value is no good
raler cannot sell at that price.
to be sca.rce and not valued as
lson 10 wlth the 6F prefix.
and on the law of
.printed
imum of 300 left in existence.
be the second scarcest note in
series. (Not as scarce as the

Why then

i?ii,,i: -'i,jJ i;

Jl;";ill

the ACB and PME. lt will
interesting to see how close they are In years to come.

ODE TO A}\I INDIAI.I

@LD

,rm

be

COIN

S lave of the dark and d i r ty mi ne I
What v ani ty has brought thee here?
How ca n I love to see thee shine
So br i ght, whom I have bought so dear?
Vile s lave, thy yellow dross I scornl
Go mix thee with thy kindred clay.

-
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John Leyden (1775

-

1811)

A

PRO\4ISSORY NX]TE FROft4 THE AUCKLAND ISLANDS

by M.K. Fitzgerald
National Museum of New Zealand
Among the items of paper money in the numismatic
collection of the Nationa-l Museum is a reminder of the shortI ived attempt by Engl ish whal ing interests to coloni se a
remote and inhospi table part of New Zealand, the Auckland
Is

lands.

A promissory note f or{'l
the Southern Whale Fisherv Coml
Ross on the Auckland lslahds, v
Colonial Museum by
l.M. Tavl6r
11 October 1869. 'The note'mea
a total of seven signatures, th
Directors and the Secretaty at London dated 10 October 'l 849,
and of three officers at Pdrt Ross dated 15 March 1850. The
note is made out to C.H. Hal let
Off i cer at the sett I ement. (Re'
di scoloured paper bears a witer
decipher as rrTHE SOUTHERN WH--.
Companyrs name. The note i s p
on
one side. and bears at too
IICOMMCN SEAL OF THE SOUTHERN W
aN ) oh.n Entw i s t e, D^i.r ec.to r sJ gnd. T.Rr. I r_e s_ton, . S ec r e t ary,
al I of London andJ of- Charles Enderby, Chief
Commissioner,
William Mackworth, Assistant Commissioner and C. McA. King,
Accountant, at the Auckland lslands.
The Southern Whal e Fi shery Companv had been formed i n
England in 1849, with the inteniion bf torming a settlement
of shore-based whalers at the Auckland lslands, a I,roup which
is located some 465 kilometres south of Bluff. Charle's
Enderby, of the famous Engl ish whal ing and ship-owning
fami ly, was the leading promoter of the scheme, and, armed
with a commission as Lieutenant-Govenor (the lslands were not
formal ly brought within the boundaries of New Zealand unti I
1863), (Re.f . 2) he arrived at Port Ross with a party of
settlers in December 1849.
Prefabricated bui ldings were e(ected, and the settlement, at
the North of the main Auckland
At one stage (July 1851 ), thert
Maori people living on the isl
fai lure of the settl ement due
difficulty of growing food crops
generally dismal climate was onl
1852 the settlement was broken up amidst much recrimination
and loss to the Companv. and manv of the settlers and
dismantled building's wire taken'to Australia. (Ref.4),
The note from the Auckland lslands in the National
Museum col lection must surelv be an unusual item in
numismat ic h i s tory. Anv inf rirmat ion on anv other examo les of
Southern Whale Fi shery Company notes which'mav exi st ih other
collections would be inost gra'tefully received'.
I

l.lJIES

1.

C
Fraser, Beyond thg RoaIng Forl_es,
'f

2.

F.B. l\4cLaren, The Eventful Story

3.

986), p

lslands,

iof;
(Well

of

(Wellington,

the Atckland

C.End.erby, Lieutenant-Covernor, Port Ross, Auckland
lslands, to Secretary of State Tor the Colbnies. I lulv
1851, in Papers of the Flouse of Ccrmons, 14 Feti 18{3, '

p 3.

4,

C__Fraser,,Beyond the Roaring

1985), p

iOf-

Forties.
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(Wel I ington,

Itranscription]
Iwa t

e rma r

k THE

SOUTHERN

WH ]

THE SOUTHERN WHALE F I SHERY

COMPANY

promise to pay to C.H. Hallett
or Bearer,
at the Companyrs Of f ice, in London,
the Sum of ONE POUND STERLING, for Value received.
London, October 10, 1849.
I 05

oNE

For the Southern Whale Fishery Company.

lssued at the Auckland lslands

Geo. C.

March 15, 1850

James Peek

rt)

@ by Chas. Enderby

CHIEF

COMMISS

IONER

Wi | | i am Mackwor th

ASST. COMMR. OF THE

C. McA. Ki ng

ACCOUNTANT

N.B.

This Note will

I

e

COMPANY

Secretary.

be received by the Company in all

transactions,

edging.

smal I hole at centre

patched with

Upper lef t corner of note embossed with
COMMON

ohn Entwi st

DIRECTORS

T.R. Preston,

20.5 x 12.3 cn, irregular
Reverse blank,

J

Redman

SEAL OF THE SOUTHERN WHALE

the

F I SHERY COMPANY

red fabric.

as Cash.

Southern Whale Fishery. Bank Note.

The Beefeater Gin Token.

E. C. Ducat and his Token.

THE

E. C.

DUCAT, CUST BREAD

TOKEN

by F.K. GottermeYer
Cust is a peaceful hamlet of some 300 persons in North
Canterbury, 51 km northwest of Chr i s tchurch, about mi dway on
the Rangiora - Oxford hi ghway. I t i s a service town for what
is primarily a sheep farming area.

he Ngai-Tahu during the latter
s were extinct by this time.
Known as Moeraki Downs by early European settlers;
rrCus ttr be ing app I ied to the r i yer and va I le'y, w i th Moerak i
Downs, north or south to the land either side of the river.
The name Cust was determined 1849 in the United Kingdom by
the Canterbury Associ at i on i n honour of one of i ts members;
General Si r Edward Cust, Bart., J.H. Cust, Vi scount Al ford
and I ater Lord Brown I ee. However the name be i ng app I i ed to
the early Moeraki Downs settlement probably dates from'l 870
when the newly establ ished school was cal led Cust. People in
the vicinity went to rrThe Custlr for orovisions for their
family and Tarms. That is, to the Sbuth Moeraki Downs
settlement near the Cust River. In timerrtherrwas dropped
and Cust establ ished firmly by popular usage as the townrs
name.

Flour milling \vas an established Cust industry during
the 1920s with the mi | | of Ralph Gardner & Co being enlarged
to become the North Canterbury'Co-op Flour Mi I I ing & Export
Co. Ltd, The flour mi I I burnt down during the early 1930s
and rebuilding saw relocation in Christch-urch as Le'alandia.
There was a baker alreadv established in Cust back in 1901
when Archibald Stewart i3 known to have been baking bread.
Charles Frederick Nankivel I was the next baker between
n was in a period of decline
rme owner of both bakery and
ements purchased the bakery and
1917 and in turn sold dur ing
ed Tu | | i s the next owner of
and although both businesses
ly the store.
During 1922 Ebenezer Craig Ducat purchased land in Cust
township for a residence and in 1923 is'recorded as baker by
occupation; probably looking after the bakery by agreement
with the owner Tuli who was preoccupied with the general
store. (Mr Ducat (Ben) earli'er work'ed for the Haikins at the
Progress' Stores Rairgio'ra bakery).
Ben Ducat eyentual ly purchased the bakery I rom Tul I in
1928. He continued to bake'bread in Cust for i period of
afmost two decades,
1923 - 1940, del ivering bread by horse
and cart initiallv -and later bv motor-van over a wide area
surrounding the tbwnship. On his retirement 1940141 Ducat
continued to reside in ihe town. As bread was no longer
area had to be brought i n from
l bakery wh i ch was I ocated on
current Cust scout den, was
gressively over the following
t i n-Leveson (Mar ty), and today
r bakery.
down overheads and avoid bookkeeping problems,
. fo keep
bad debts
etc., prepayment
of del i ver i es by token was
'probably
during the d'epression period;
.i ntroduced by'Ddcat,
but may have been earl ier. Ben Ducat already would have
experienced.tokens being used during his per-iod with Progress
Stores Rangiora.
99

The token was in the form of a thick (1.6mm) round brass
disc, 25.8mm (one inch) in diameter. (lllus'tration p.98).
The inscription incused by die punch, possibly manufactured
the-local blacksm.i th (j. Strirtheri) or by a die maker or
9V
brass foundry in Christchlrrch.

Within a 21mm diameter outer circle, in block letters curved
af onq tjg_token tgp.from 1.0 o.rclock-to 2 otclock, E.C. DUCAT
(over) CUST curved along the bottom at 7 orclock'to 5roclock.
Occupying the token central area, in a strais,ht I ine. 1 l2
LOAF. To the lef t of the 112 a 3mm diamter iound trole'itrictr
touches the outer circle.
The token is uniface althoush a series of faint concentric
circles is visibte on the blank rear.
No cache has turne.d up so far and only three tokens have been
sighted. by the author. Mintage would'have been smal I and the
tokens being brass would almost certainly have gone into

wartime scrap metal.
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Money and love provide the greatest happiness in human life:
money and death present the greatest fears. - Economist
When all birds else do of their music fail.
Moneyrs the sti I I sweet-singing ni ghtingal6.

- Robert Herrick,
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REVIEWS

Understanding ancient_coins for archaeologists
tor i ans, by J ohn Cas ey, Bat s ford, 1 986.

This

and

astonishing exposition of

the value o
their setti
work of the
extremely w
prectsron o

nt coins iri' itluminatins
cct as supportit;';a-iii;
'The book i
s tbr i an.
ell written, with
complete clarity of
round knowledge ind
, but apt ly,
gghOut.
s

statement.
schof arshi p

ve
He is senior lecturer in archaeolosv at the Universitv
of- .Dur11am, and the author of a number of"booLs-ina-liuajii-in
related fields, based on his own practical exDerience in the
excavation of Roman sites, mainly'in Britain.'
The. chapter headings are indicative of the bookrs
the naturg ol cginage;.The^iconography of coinage;
lc9pe:
Coins and the historical reEords; Coin hdai6s:'Coins
and'ine
site archaeologist; coins and ec6nomic histor'v: -sciintif
ic
aspects of coin studies; Recording and publicition of site
f i nd s .
unoDlrus

I

To cite a revealing study on the economic aspectr,
casey. cons iders what can-be reirned f rom the ex.rifiiiio,i
or
enough co.ins of. a given period. Gradual ly the nu;b;i oi aies
used can be estimated, then the average number of coins
struck from each. Th.e cost of puttin! an army of sundry
fegions into a campaign, consi d'ered i; the context of the
100

finances of the time, can conYey a picture of the imperial
e

conomy

And yet, he says, despite the large numbers of coins
now surviving from rncient times, it is real ly more

surprising at their relative fewness, not their plentitude,
original. output, after allowing for
for an estimate of
losses, wor,rld run to astronomical f igures.
all irretrievable .the
It is easy to pick out expressions or statements of
strikinS, import, as the following show:
rrThe way in which archaeologists have used and are
evidence, is deplorablerr.
using coin
trThere is a profound'ignorance of the problems which
ate inherent
in numismatic studiesrr.
nlf there
are ample documents, then avoid speculative
studies
based on coinstr.
rCoin losses are proportional to the vo I ume of co i nage
originally issued, to the intrinsic value of the coins
isrued, to political and economic factors prevailing in the
I ifetime of the coins, and to the physical size of individual
coins in the original coin populationrr.
For the student numismatist, this book will place his
col lecting on a significantly higher level.
Bank of New Lealznd Banknotes 1861-1934, by R.H. Griffin,
Bank of New Zealand, 1987, Paperback $NZl5.
Thi s book i s a de
thc banknote i ssues of
cy issue at Dunedin in
the B.N.Z. From the nho
s the Bankrs Australian
1861 to the uniform iss
issues and the ovcrprin
n Fii i and lVestern
ted to the notes issued by the
Samoa. A section i's al
Colonial Bank of New ZcaJand, founded at Duncdin in 1874 and
purchased by the B.N.z. i n 1 895.
The author,
B.N.Z. archivist, has produced
from the Bankfs r
et deal of new formcr ly
unpubl ished infor
is presented in a logical and
easy-to-read styl
inctive B.N.Z. note issues
numbering system
settlement notes of
denominations fro
100,0-00.are.listed and, where
available, even thc number issued of circulation notcs is
I

I VCn.

The most outstanding feature of the work is the series
of superb 36 ful l-colour i I lustrations of the Bankrs notes,
mostly reproduced in very realistic shades, which include the
uni ssued 5/- note of 1920, a 1000 sett I ement Note, and
examples of the ve,ry rare Fiji and Western Samoa oveprints.
The book i s pub I i shed to mark the Bankrs 1 25th
ann i ver sary and both Mr Gr i ff i n and the B.N.Z. are to be
cong,ratulated on this excel lent publ ication.
Copies are avai lable from the Bank of New Zealand
Archives, P.O. Box 2392, Wellington, New ZezJand, or from the
Society at $10, plus postag,e. - W.H.L.
Roman History & Coinage 448.C. - A.D. 69, f rom Julius Caesar
tg_yespas i an, by C.H.V. Suther I and, Cl arendon Press Oxford,

1987.

.9s.
This is probably the last contribution by the late Dr
Sutherland whose career wa5 noticed in our last issue. 1t
may be compared with Sydenhamrs xHistorical references on
co ins of the Roman Emp irelr, '1917 , and Michae I Grantls rrRoman
history f rom Coinsrr, i958.
It is obviously a close study of a quite brief but
por tentous per i od, domi nated by the forces that enab I ed
Augustus to come to power and to use that power to radiate
from Rome the control s of an empi re. So many eyents,
pol icies and problems are r eflected in coins, but their
7
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sig,nif icance becomes Inore apparent in the light of the
contemporary literary and historical sources that lhe author
adduces.

These include wr i ters I ike Suetonius, Strabo, Taci tus,
Dio Cassius, Epictetus, Seneca and most of all therrRes
g,estae divi Augustirr, that remarkable record of his own
achievements left by the Emperor, and which is sti I I extant
in wall inscriptions. Many modern works are also cited for
their contributions from later researches.
The relevant texts are given in the original Greek or
Latin, accompanied by translations, tog,ether with excellent
i I lustrations, ful ly annot.ated. There is a good index and a
bibl iography. An attractive book in the best Oxford style.
A Dictionary of ancient Greek coins, by lohn Melville Jones.
London, 1
.
Seaby,

986

25.

It is a particular pleasure to review a book by one of
our Societyrs life members, to whom it is f itting that our
congratulations are offered.
The book is well planned, fulfilling
its clearly stated
purpose wi th care and thoroughness. Not only does i t meet
our expectat ions in gi ving detai I where needed, but i t opens
the wider world of Greek culture. for so much of ancient
coinage inevitably relates to th'e society which produced it
and used it.
The term dictionary is not a narrow one, and a less
modest author might wel I have cal led his work'an
encyclopaedia, for his definitions are generour, often with a
pa8,e or more on any one theme. The di tcuss ion on spel I ing i s
of special interest, not only for his usage in the book, but
on.the wider problem of Greek and Latin equivalents, per5onal
and place names.
His preface and bibl iographical guide provide a
valuable survey of the considerable I i terature of the
subject. lt is to be deplored that few reference col lections
tn oqr hemisphere would hold many of the works he discusses.
The i I lustraiions are extremely good, with each coin
alongside its description. Frdquent-as they are, they have
been selected with c'are, each hdving a signif icahce nirticed
i n the text. They have been sought from several sources, as
apart as the American Numismatic Society and the Athens
!ar
Museum. lt is particularly satisfyins, that the coins
also identif ied'by their n'umber iri Da1 id Searrs rGreek^re
Coins
and their Valuerr.
terms take nothi ng for granted, thus cross. The entry
references
are g,iven wherever apposite.
The author had in mind something I ike Stevenson's
flDicqionary
of Roman Coinsl, a.nd most users will agree that
for Greek coins he has fully jusitifed his model. I g.R.H.T.

r02

Ihe Co i nage of the Lyc i an League, by Hy I a A. Troxe I l.
Arnerican Nutnismatic Society, New York, 1982.
The Columbia Encyclopedia describes Lycia as an ancient
mountainous country 6f South-west Asia Minor, of no political
importance. lt had an area of 3,400 square mi les, and in the
days when i t f lour i shed, there were more than two dozen
cities which formed thcmselves into a league for purposes of
common mi I i tary and commercial advantage. A certain amount
is known about'it from ancient writers, but now a good deal
more has been added by Hyla Troxel l, based on her study of
1845 coins minted between 167 B.C. and A.D.43.

This study is presented in an admirably planned and
finely produced volume of some 280 pages, plus 44 plates of
clear coin i I lustrations. Such a thorough treatise became
feasible throuth the discovery of several important hoards of
Lycian coins within recent years. One must be impressed with
the extent to which the evidence of the coins, so f ully and
knowledgeably analysed, supports, supplements and even
modifies the previously known history of the country and of
the seyeral invaders who dominated it for various terrns down
to Roman t imes.
The detailed attention to the identif ication of mints
and to co in styles is often a guide to the status of cities,
even at imes to the circumstances of minting. To assernble
inf ormat on about so many coi ns, the author has combed the
public and some twenty private coin holdings of
p r i nc i pa
Eng I and, Scotland, the Continent, the United Stater and
Can ada.
She consu I ted over a hundr ed re ference works as we I I
as a hos of coin sale catalogues.
The work as a whole bears testimony to the significance
of systematic coin col lections that have been assembled and
r eco( ded w i th care and understanding of their potential, even
crucial, impor tance to the scholar.
BE

A

SPECIALIST

Therers no need to f ee | | iini ted in your numismat ic
interest, for there is plenty ol scope, iudging from the
following list of active organizations devoted to specialized
fields of coin, token and paper-money collecting. this is a
selection from the 20th edition of the Encyclopedia of
Associations, made avai lable to us by court€sy of the U.S.
Information Service in Wel I ington.
Internataonal Primi tive Money Society
Latin America Paper Money Society
Liberty-Seated Col lectors Club
Lincoln Cent Col lectors Society
Love Token Soc i etv
Low-mintate Coi n 5ociety
Maximi lian Numi smatic Society
National Association of Bi-centennial
j2 Cancel lation Col lectors
Numi smat ic Bibl iomania Soci ety
Numi smat ic Li ter ry Society
Pol ish American Numismatic Association
Society for Ancient Numismatics
Society of Paper money collectors
Society of Ration Token Col lectors
Token and Medal Society
World Proof Numismatic Society
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Since the dawn of civilization gold has been a dynalnic
force in shaping the history of nrankind. lt has been the
spur to the enterprise of rnerchants and to the arnbition of
princes, the prized medium of the artist, the eternal study
of the scientist, and the theme of a thousand tales, poems,
mysteries, romances, crimes and tragedies. lt has fascinated
most races, economists, numismatists, rel igionists and
visionaries, and its marvellous qualities have economic
import and aesthetic properties. Nevertheless, there are
many countries where it existed but was unknown to its
inhabitants, such as the Maori of New Zealand and the
Aboriginal of Austral ia.
Diodorus Siculus was a native of Sici ly, born about 90
BC and was fortunate to have il
him to devote much of his life
which a good deal has survivie
the mos t gr aph i c account s of t
gold mines of Egypt under the t
Pharaohs) and the silver mines
He te I I s us that the Egypt i an k i ngs condemned to the
mining of gold, three classes of persons: criminals,
prisoners of war, and those who had fal len under thd royal
ang,er. These last were of ten a
The workers, men, young and olc
chains day and night, and were
always foreigners, so that the
fraternization. In the undergl
bound to the i r heads. They wor
opportunity to care for their persons, and all that that
implied. No mergy or respite was g,ranted to the sick, maimed
or a9e4, nor to female dirabi I ities. They were for ced by the
l ash of the overseers to labour t i l l death was the
inevitable, even welcome release.
ish mines, bad enough under the
rfter the Roman congu€st, for
under a capi tal i st regime.
ihat, frightful as was the lot

;",0';'.'i;ii;'";1"4,

:??;,

of the

eral treat and fearful slave
revorts of the times.
These descriptions are supported by a bri ef reference
in Lucretius rrDe rirum naturltt "tl1y6rn meri are following the
veins of si lver and gold into the bowels of the earth,'what
stenches Scaptensula (a town in Thrace which had silv'er
mjnes) exha.l es from b'elow... they commonly perish in a short
time in such employmentrr.
Can we look upon the lovely coins of Arsinoe, of
Cleopatra, of Arethusa, of Phi I ip of Macedon or th6 aurei of
Rome, without a qualm of misgivi'ng as to their origin?
- C.R.H.T.
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ROYAL NUMISMATIC S()cIETY OF NEW ZEALANID

ANNUAL REPORT

1

987

As your President, I have pleasure in presenting the

I Repor t.
During the year, we had several interesting meetings
and attendances were better than last year, averaS,ing ten per
55

th

Annua

meeting.

In New Zealand Numismatics, leading dealers reported
collectorsr interest as remaining low and concentrated their
sales efforts overseas. The Treasury made the usual issues,
but reduced mintage totals in line with an estimated fall in
demand.

1986 COIN ISSUE: Kakapo dol lar (reverse by Mauric Conly,
M.B.E.) Al I denominat ions w i th the Raphae I Mak louf Ef f igy of
Her Maj es ty The Queen. Mi ntage f i gures were l
35,000
Uncirculated Dollar
1 0,000
Proof 7 coin set
'l
8,000
Unc i rcu I at ed 7 coin set
I 0, 500
Proof Dol lar
Treasury advises that they can still supply the f ollowing:
1974 Games, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1985,
One Dollar
1

Unc

.

se

t

s

Proof Dol lars

Proof Sets
PUBL I CAT IOI..IS

986

985, 1 986
1980, 1981 , 1982, 1983, (50 years),
'l 984, 'l 985,
1 986
1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985
& I 986.
1

:

Journal No. 64, (dated November 1985) was issued in June 1985
and included a copy of the new Rules of The Society. The
cost of this issue was taken into the Societyls accounts f or
the year ended 31151E6.
Journal Number 65, was publ ished in May 1987 and in order to
reduce costs, was in a sl ightly reduced format based on a
typed manuscript photo copies method of product. Fugure
Journals wi | | probably be produced in this style.
One edition of the Newsletter, dated.f anuary 1981 , was
pub I i shed and I thank Mr Ke i th Got termeyer for another good

effort.
Gi lbertson Col lection: A detai led report on the Charles
GTTb-iT;onToTn anfiNledal Collection was prepared and
published in Journal No. 54, by the Keeper of the
Col lections. I t was presented to the Society in July 1939,
and is by far the most interesting, considerable and
important group held by the Society. lt is satisfying that
i t has thus been r ecor ded for the i nformat i on of the
membersh'i p, lpart f rom its f ormal recor d in the Societyrs
off ical register.
MEETINGS: The Counci I arranged an excel lent programme for
1

986-87.

Annual General Meeting fol lowed by the July
Ordinary Meeting.
AIJGUST I 986. Medallion evening with short talks by several
members on items they displayed.
SEPT.1986. Mr Art Vlaar, spoke onrrthe experiences of a
.luNE | 986 .
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1

986.

NOV. 1 986.

MARCH

1

987.

APRI

L

1

987.

fvtAY

1987.

J

UNE 1 987.

Globe-trotting Kiwi Dutchmanrr , and illustrated
his talk with photos, coins and medals.
Sargeant Barry Thornpson gave an interesting and
informative talk on Pol ice Medals and displayed
items f rom his collection.
Chr i s tmas P ar ty at the home of Peg & George
Ranger. This was a most enjoyable evening and
once again I record the Societyrs Bratitude for
the ir generos ity.
The Inter-club meetinS at Levin on 1114187
between the We I I ing,ton Coin Club, Manawatu
Numismatic Society, The Wanganui Numismatic
Soci ety and the Royal. The day was as
successful as last yearls meet, and was attended
by about 25 co I lectors. The programme included
informal discussions, displays, short talks,
sales table, swaps, among collectors and a quiz.
The Wel I ington Coin club is to organise next
yearrs meet ing.
A quiz, conducted by the President, and won by a
v is i t ing member, Mr Er ic Horwood f rom Taurang,a.
Highlight of the yearrs programme war a visit to
the National Museum arranBed by the Museumrs
Hon. Numismat ist, Mr C. R. H. Taylor. A large
selection of Ancient British, British World,
Forei gn and New Zealand Coins, Tokens, Banknotes
and Medal I ions were displayed for the inspection
of members.
Seaby Slides Set 557, rrPatterns of Trial Pieces
in the Royal Mintrr, London. Commentary by Tony
Grant.

COUNC

IL

MEET II..IGS:

A Counci I meeting was held in December 1986. Business
included the next issue of the Newsletter (issued January
1987) and the prograrme for 1987 was arranj,ed.
MEMBERSHIP: The membership of the Soci ety now stands at 2301,
a decrease of 7 on last year.
I t i s wi th deep reg(et that I record the deaths of:
Mr E.M. Aldridge
of Upper Hutt
Mr W.E. Bennett
of Oakura
Mr D.F. Shennan of Wellington.
FELLOTVSHIPS: No Fel lowships were conferred during the year.
BRNACHES: The Otago Branch continued to hold regular
meetings during the year. The Canterbury Branch remains in
recesS.

ADMINISTRATIOI.I: I wish to thank my colleagues on rhe
Counci l, the Secretary, Treasurer and Editors for their

efforts during a most successful year.

30 June

1987

W. H. Lampard
PRES I DENT.
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1987 - 1988
His Excel lency the Governor-General
PATROI'I:
The Most Reverend Sir Paul Reeves,
G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O.
Hon. Life Patron: Th; Rt. Hon the Viscount Bledisloe, Q'C'
OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY

PRESIDENT: R.T. Harwood.
V I CE-PRES I DENTS

:

l. Freed. F.K. Gottermeyer, R.P. Hargreaves,
L.G. More | , A.F. Robb, K. Mi I ls, Mrs P. Ranger.
L. Ensor, l.W. Boyd, O.J. Wray, A.P. Vlaar,
COUNC I L:
A.J. Freid, A.F. Robb, J.R. Eccles.
SECRETARY: W.H. Lampard, B. Com., A.C.A.
A.

TREASURER: A.W. GrANt.
EDITOR & KEEPER OF THE COLLECTIOf'15:

PUBL I CAT

C.R.H.

Tav

lor '

lOtlS AVAI LABLE

cp. s ize
Transactions of the Society 1931-47, Photo coPy, f postage.
three volumes, unbound, with indexes $30 ea. Plus
Journals nos. 1-64 (except no. 53) $125.
I nc I ud i ng repr i nted i s sues.
Single journals
]4.
lndex of nos. 4-48 ]2.
Jubi lee bronze medal I ion $15 each.
Soc i

e

ty Badge

$3.

HINTAGE FIGURBS

50c

CIRCULATION COIN (DSCIMAL)

20c

loc

5c

2c

cupro-nlckel Cupro-nlckel cupro-nlckel cupro-nlckol Bronze

1967 10,000,000 13,000,000 l-t,000,000 26,000,000 75,000,000
1968
NII
NlI
NII
NII,
NII
1969
Nll
2,500,000 3,000,000 I0,260,000 20,5t0,000
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lc
Bronze

120,000,000
NTI

NII

NEW ZEALAND NUMI SMAT

IC CONIVENTION

WELL INGTON

11 - 13

MAY 1990

To mark New Zealandt s 150th, Anni versary, the Royal f ormed
cb-i n club have
Numismatic Society and the wellington
-to be
held at Turnbul I
commi ttee to arr aige a Convent ion
H;;;;, WellinBton,-from Friday, 11th, May to Sunday, 13th,

a

May 1 990.

Suggestions for the programme are invited from collectors,
Nuilsmatic Societies'and Dealers and may include:
With overseas dealers invited.
COIN FAIR:
Other Numismatic Fairs could be held
to this date in various centres

throughout New Zealand.
Various aspects of numismatics, possibly
followed by short panel discussions.

SPEAKERS:
COIVIPET I T

IVE

D I SPLAYS

PUBLIC AUCTlOtrl
CCN]VENT

IONI

D

:

: Quality lots will be required.

INNER:

COLLECTORS SWAP SESS IO{.I:

COCKTAIL PARTY

-

HAPPY..HOUR.

Fund raising, sponsorship and donations,. to help^cover costs
i | | be a nices's i ty, bot-h pr ior and dlrrin8-,the Convent ion.

w

ldeas on this are invited.
lf the Convention is to succeed we wiJ.l"n,ee"d the support of
Co I lectors, Numismat ic Soc iet ies and Dealcr,s.
STGGEST lOfrlS TO:

NEW ZEALA}.ID NUMI SMATIC CONVENTION,

P.O.

BOX 2023

WELLIISTOiI,

l.
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Pacific Commemoratives

Ltd
New Zealands leading Coin and
Bullion dealers

Nan,

Zealard distributors

tbr;

The British Royal Mint
The Royal Canadian Mint
The United States Mint
The Royal Australian Mint
Goldcorp Australia Ltd
Pobjoy Mint
'We also specialise in

Modern Issue coins
Ancient Greek and Roman
Hammered and milled English Gold and silver
Coins of the World
Gotd and Silver Bullion
We have a staff of experts as follows

Mike Cornish, Lower Hutt - Modern Issue
Tony Phipps, I-ower Hutt - English and Ancient
Jim Johnson, Auckland - English hammered and milled

We lvant to buy your coins. Top prices
paid.
Pacific Commemoratives Ltd

tltgh Street
Lower Hutt Telephone (04) 694-6LZ Fax (04) 699-722
245

Postal Address: Private Bag, Lower Hutt.

---

-dagFts-ta

SON, LTD.

SPINK

The world'g leading and oldest establlahed Numlsmatista.
We offer our services to all collectora of :

COINS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND PERIODS
TOKENS

ORDERS AND DECORATIONS
COMMEMORATIVE AND WAR MEDALS

NUMISMATIC BOOKS
We are also Publlshers ol Numismatic works, and send out
monthly to subecribers "Ths Numismatlc Clrcular" (founded
1893), a magazlne and catalogue for collectors. Annual eub-

scription U.K. and Europe 83, remainder of world (air only)
c8.50.

SPINK

&

SON, LTD.

5,6 and 7 King Street, St James's, London, S.W.1.
Telephone:

01-930-7888

Cables: SPIN K, LON DON

Telex number: SPIN K 916711

also:53 Martin Place, Sydney 2000, N.S.W., Australia

'oI'I'z4IP

